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DOWLING BROS The largest Retail Distributor* of Ladies' 
Coats, Jackets and Blouse Waists In the 

•> Maritime Provinces. WILL CONTINUE 
THE GOOD WORK

THIS EVENING The Stock to Buy From is a New Stock Suchlz asThe Everyday Club.
The Stoddart Stock Co. in The Belle of 

Richmond, at the Opera House.
Motion photographs, illustrated songs 

and orchestral music at the Nickel.
Performance at Fairyland.
The Princess Moving Picture Theatre.
Union Lodge, No. 2, K. of P., will meet 

in Castle Hall at 8 o'clock.
Performance at the West End Nickel.
The Cedar Moving Picture Theatre.
Court Martello, I. O. F., meets in For

esters’ Hall.

:

New Kid
Gloves

MACAULAY BROS. $ CO’S
,

Every Day Club Decides to Go 
Steadily Forward and Business 
MenGive Assurance of Support.

JERSEY TOP UNDERSKIRTS are close-fitting at the hips with deep flounce and frill of Moirette 

a neat fitting and warm Winter Skirt, nothing can equal the Jersey Top Skirt.

BLACK, or BROWN MOIRETTE UNDERSKIRTS, $1.85 each.

RICH TARTAN MOIRETTE UNDERSKIRTS, to go with any colored dress, $2.65 each.

BLACK SILK MOIRETTE UNDERSKIRTS, $2.50 and $3.50 each.

Subscribers to last year’s fund for the 
establishment of the Every Day Club, in
cluding a number of leading business and 
professional men, met in the Times build
ing yesterday afternoon to consider the 
affairs of the institution. The president of 
the club, on behalf of the executive 
mittee, submitted a detailed statement of 
last year s receipts and expenditures from 
the time the club opened last January un
til Oct. 1, a period of nine months. This 
statement, summarized, shows as follows:

Receipts.

for skirt part.
Those who wish

P

Advertisers are requested it 
send advertising changes to 
this office before 10 a. m. to 
ensure insertion same day.

We have received a large shipment of KID GLOVES in all qualities, 2 button 

and 12 button lengths. Long French Kid Gloves, 12 button length, Black, sizes 6,

Long French Kid Gloves, 12 button length, 

Tans and Browns, sizes 6, 61-4, 61-2, 6 3-4, 7, at $2.25 pair. Long Kid Gloves,

• Greys, 12 button length, sizes 6 1-4, 6 1-2 6 3*4, at $2.25. Special Tan Kid Gloves, 2

' com-

61-4, 61-2, 6 3-4, 7, at $2.00 pair.
CHRISTMAS, ART NEEDLE-WORK LINENS. Now ready and on display. Just come to our Linen Department and.

Tr Wri P‘e<Z °Lband Worked pure In-8h Linen can be bought for, 45c., 75c., 90c., $1.15, $1.40, $1.75, $2.00 in Doylies,
Tray Cloths, Bureau Scarfs, 5 O’clock Covens, Etc. *

Copy received after this Hour
clasp fastening, all sites, at 59c. pair. Spec iaj Kid Glove, 2 clasp fastening, comes in ; yyj|| inserted if pOSSÎble but

change is not guaranteed un
less received before ten o’ciock

Yesterday we received from Belfast, Ireland, 300 dozen of the Initial Handkerchiefs, so many of our customers know 
about, they all well understand no such value in fine Linen Handkerchiefs for Ladies or Children. 88c. will buy 6 Handkerchief* 
oi any single Initial .Initials not mixed. You must buy 6 of each or any letter.

Subscriptions...............
Collections (Sundays;

$328.50
153.34Tans, Browns, Greys and Black, all sizes, at 79c. pair. Lily Kid Glove, 2 clasp fast- j

ening, all sites, Tans and Browns, *t $1.00 
: -■'« C .C !... , ,

$1.25 and $1.35, all colors and sizes. \

French Kid Gloves at $1.10,
I le. t

pair. Total $481.84 I
** :. . Expenditures.

Kent, light, heat and janitor.............. $286.71
Furniture.. ....................
1 iano rent and player 
Sundry supplies.. ....

\ /

MACAULAY BROS. CO.132.<)6
46.00
28.57LATE LOCALSDOWLING BROTHERS, !

The Every Day Club singing class meets 
in the club room at 7 o’clock tonight. $493.34

Ueticit Oct. 1, 1907, $11.50. 
lhe president referred to the 

of the club

I

Men’s Superb
• \

New Overcoats at $10.00.

re-opening
rooms on Oct. 1, and pointed 

out that the expenditure since then has 
Deen m excess of the receipts, as no effort j 
had been made to solicit subscriptions,and 
the only revenue was from several volun
tary subscriptions and Sunday collections.
1 he newly established singing class was 
hot a tax on the funds.

The steamer Lomsburg is loadip 28,TOO j It was further stated that the club, in 
tT • Me," at Charlottetown Tor St‘ Prance of the option clause in the 
Jo n s, Nfld. ^ had notified the trustees that it

t u tTTZ a a. would continue as lessees of the hall for
Joseph Doherty pilot, left at noon to- another year from January 1 next. The 

day for Halifax to bnng the steamship president stated that the club had refused 
Empress of Ireland to this port. to rent the hall for a movirife picture and

Furness line steamer St. John City, Cap- offered ve^togh‘rental0'HeVoke^ 

tam Scott, arrived this morning from Lon- the progress of the work this season and 
don via Halifax with a general cargo. submitted a resolution passed at the week

ly business meeting of the dub on Mon- 
day evening, in which the working mem- 
bers expressed in the strongest terms 
their feeling that the club should be con
tinued, in the interests of the city, and 
their determination to work for its wel
fare.

I- West India line steamer Soho, Captain 
Bridges, sails this afternoon for Hulifax 
and Bermuda. I95 and lOl King Street.

I
Battle line steamer Areola, Captain 

Shaw, arrived at Huelva yesterday from 
- Spezia.

>

Early in

The Mornings,

..

* — - V.

Tailored to perfection. Every detail just right ; natty, stylish and dressy; 
finest of materials ; very best making and finishing. What more 
Model Overcoats to suit every man’s individual taste.

35c can a man ask for ?

40c American Clothing' House
- ____11 —15 Charlotte Street, St, John.

yt

&
When the Children get up, have 

ready at their bed-side, a cosey pair 

of Felt Slippers to slip their feet 

into until they are dressed and break- 

They are really indis

pensable ; no noise and so comfortable 

and warm.

Donaldson liner Alcides, Captain Mit
chell, goes to sea this afternoon bound for 
Brow Head for orders with a deal cargo.t45c

The first steamship of the Scotia-West 
India line, the Amanda, Capt. Gjeruldsen, 
left Montego Bay, Jamaica yesterday for 
this port direct.

After remarks by Aid. Bullock, Thomas 
McAvtey, J. Willard .Smith, Aid. Baxter, 
E. 1. C. Knowles, W, F’. Hatheway, W. 
S. Fisher, J. N. Harvey and F. Maclure 
odandere, it was unanimously resolved to 
C?nJey to tbe working members of the 
club the assurance of the sympathy and 
support of those present. Assurances of 
like tenor were received by telephone or 
otherwise from T. H. Estabrooks, W. C. 
Cross, Joseph Alfipon, R. B. Emerson, R. 
1. Hayes and other contributors who 
were unable to attend in

A

JUST OPENED—ANOTHER LOT OF THOSE

ALL-WOOL HENRIETTAS
/

I. 'z'V Italian bark Santa Maria, Captain Vir- 
gilio sailed on her long voyage to Rosario 
this morning. She is loaded with, a cargo 
of dry spruce lumber.

t

W •*.

fast is over. The forty-four British marines will leave 
by train this evening for Rimouski, to 
take passage on the Virginian for Eng
land.

I i

At the old price, 5Oc. yd., 44 inches wide,60c <$>
Thus encouraged the club*will renew its 

efforts to make the institution of greater 
value than ever to men.

It should be stated that the club itself 
,,, .. , „ . ralsed last year by the subscription of
Allan line steamship Tunisian, Captain members and by concerts more than $250 

Braes due to arrive here the last of this! of the amount expended during the sum- 
week from Liverpool via Halifax has on mer. in rent and rêpaim and care of the 
board 144 cabin and ,89 third class pas- Victoria grounds.

Collector White at the port of Mon
treal says the customs duties collected at 
that port will approximate, if they do 
not1 exceed, $18,000,000.

The Colors are CARDINAL in Six Shades:
BLUES in Sky, Royal, Navy, Mauve, and Cornflower.
GREENS in Roseda, Myrtles, Niles, Moss and Sage. *
Old Rose, Mauve, Helio, Browns, Fawns, Greys, White, Cream and Bla-k 
Nothing nicer for House Gowns, Children’s Dresses, Waists, Shirt Waist65c <$>

Suits, etc.V ; WWWVWVVWN

70c sengere.

ROBERT STRAIN S CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte St
----------  ' ------------ " ' 11 'I! 1

New Lamps
! » _,r_ Fc'

Low Prices.

Waterbury ® Rising,
KING ST.

■*> WILL BUILD A SCHOONERJ. A. Shaw, who has been connected 
with the St. John branch of the Canadian 
Rubber Co., leaves shortly to accept a 
position in the company’s Toronto office. 
He was given a farewell dinner and pres
ented with a signet ring.

wm Y *A, *

Bay Shore Lumber Co. Will Have 
One Next Year.

75c STARR SKATES !UNION ST.
The C. P. R. and likely the Allans will 

continue this year the plan of landing 
their second class and steerage passengers 
here, much of the work of the medical offi
cer and immigration. officials being done 
on the steamer on the trip from Halifax 
to St. John.

Robert Cofinely;Mof (treat
Salmon River, 

manager of the Bt|y Shore Lumber Com
pany, is in the city. He ainved /üterduy 
afternoon from Waterford, where he had 
been closing up some contracts for the 
winter’s cut. He reports that all contracts 
are now awarded.

The cut will not exceed that of last

Blankets. Dress Goods."I
INSIST ON HAVING THEM.
TAKE NO OTHER MAKE.

CHEBUCTÔ, 
BEAVER, 

HOCKEY, 

ACME.

highest Quality Acme Skates at Half Price

Here is the jfiace to buy blanket* and 
comfortable*. The variety is large, quality 
the best and price* lowest.

WHITE WOOL BLANKETS, $2.95 to 
$6.75 pair.

GREY WOOL BLANKFTS, $1.75 to 
$330 pair.

SHAKER BLANKETS $1.00, $1.25, $1.65

A most complete line of the newest ma
terials.

FANCY TWEEDS, 35c. to 80c. yard. 
HOMESPUN SUITINGS, 50c. to $1.10 

yard.
VENETIANS, (all shades) 80c. yard. 
PJA1N COLORED GOODS, 27c„ 28c., 

45c., 60c. yard.
PLAIDÉ (Heavy or Light Weights) 30c. 

to 80c.
HEAVX COAT CLOTHS (56 inches 

wide) 70c. to $1.85 yard.

WOMEN'S AND CHILDRENS’ GOLF JACKETS, Navy, White, Red and

Mrs. Stott delivered a very interesting 
lecture yesterday afternoon in St. An
drew* church school room, on the China 
Inland Missions. There was a large at
tendance and all followed the remarks of 
the speaker closely. Mrs. Stott trill lec
ture this evening in St. Luke’s church, 
and on Thursday in Trinity.

spa-
son, 3,000,000 of 4,000,000. He also says 
that barge No. 3, now under construction 
at Great Salmon River, will be launched 
in the spring. TJie work on it will cease 
for a time in the winter. It is the inten
tion to cut and bring out of the ^oods 
the frame of a schooner which the 
pany will build for their own use next 

The preliminary examination of Timothy year, and will be employed in the tran=- 
Garnett, charged with forging the name: portation of pulpwood and also in carry- 
of Quinn & Co., and obtaining goods from; ing stores from this city. Mr. Connely 
T. McAvity & Sons, W. H. Thome & Co., I reports labor plentiful. Hé says he can 
Ltd., and C. F. Brown, was concluded yes- hire all the men he wants for the lumbec 
terday afternoon, when the prisoner, who woods at wages ranging from $22 to $28 a 
pleaded not guilty, was committed f6r month, 
trial. — . ----------

A beautiful Nickel or Brass Reading Lamp, 
complete with Dark Green Shade, for
$2.25.

New Shaded Copper and Old Brass Re
ception Lamps only $3.75, each com
plete with neatly decorated globes.

85 Samples to Choose From.

TUBULARS, 
VELOX, 

REGAL, „ 

MIC-MAC,

/
.
i

com-■v-
pair.

COMFORTABLES, $1.3(S to $3.50 each. 
HORSE BLANKETS, 96c. to $3.50 each.

W. Ü. Thome 4 Co.W. H. HAYWARD CO.,Blank.
■■

-*■WOMEN’S GOLFERS, $135, «2.25,$2.50, $2.85. 

GIRLS’ GOLFERS, $1.06 to $155.
OBITUARYMr. and Mrs. Charles E. Vail leave this 

evening for a two weeks’ trip to Boston 
and Toronto. While away Mr. Vail will
purchase new machinery for his laundries The death of Joseph E. Hachey 
in Halifax and St. John. At Halifax a red at his home, Bathurst Village, on 
new brick building has been erected for Saturday from heart disease. Mr. Hachey 
laundry purposes, which is reported to be was fifty-nine years of age and was one of 
one qS the finest in eastern Canada. The the section men on the, I. C. R. at Bath- 
most modem machinery will be installed urst for thirty-one years. He is survived

by his wife, one daughter, Mrs. Nicholas 
Doucet, and two sons, Charles and Al
phonse.

?
Joseph E. Hachey LIMITED,

. 85, 67, 89, 91, 93 Princess St.
(LIMITED.)

occur- Market Square. St. John, N. B.

S. W. McMACKIN, )rSS5 MAIN STREET. •Rhone Main 600. in both the buildings.

Seasonable Silks!PERSONALS
Nobles, of Renforth, is visiting her 
/Miss Morton, FHnoe WilKam

Mise James Hinchey
The death of James Hinchy occurred in 

Vancouver Nov. 18, aged twenty-seven 
years. The deceased was a logger, and a 
native of New Brunswick.

Ladies’ Boas and Ties,
Scarfs or Four-in-Hands

in JAP, GERMAN and MARMOT

si
friend, 
street.

Mrs. William A. Lockhart will receive 
on Wednesday and Thursday afternoons,
.Nov. 20 and 21, at 133 Princess street.

C. R. Fenwick has gone to Sydney on 
a business trip.

H. H. Gunter and wife, of Fredericton; , lL , , , _
are at the Victoria. ihe death of Elizabeth Kean occurred

You would be agreeably surprised to see ! Dr. J. D. Maher returned from Boston this morning at the home of her parents,
yesterday, accompanied by Dr. W. L. Dun- ,nd Love Road. She was thirteen years 
bar, who will join Dr. Maher’s staff here. . aFe, and besides her parents, is sur- 

W. B. Howard, district passenger agent y,ve< t *lr0^ere' Richard and Wil-
of the C. P. R., is confined to his resi- l:am °f St. John and two sisters, Blanche

of St. Lotus and Louise, of this city. The 
funeral will take place on Friday after-

]K

Choice Importations for the Holiday Trade 
and Social Season.i

t>\ Elizabeth Kean

PARTICULARLY FINE LINE IN BLACK.
what we can offer in these popular furs at 

moderate prices.
BLACK PEAU DE SOIE, $1.00 to $3.50 

yard.

BLACK PAILLETTE, 75c. to $1.50 yard 

BLACK TAFFETA, 65c., to $1.40 yard. 

BLACK TAMALINE, only 55c. yard.

BLACK BENGALINE, (48 ins.) $3.30 
yard.

BLACK MOIRE VELOUR, (48 ins.) 
$3.25 yard.

BLACK ARMURE NATTE, $1.40 yard. 
BLACK GROS GRAIN, only $1.20 yard.

deuce with a sevBre cold.
Miss Hazel Kirk, of Dalhousie, has 

graduated as nurse in the Victoria General 
Hospital training school, Halifax.

Muffs to match any piece. /

A visit to OUR STORE is sure to prove 
interesting to any buyer.

MR. R. L. BORDEN
ADDRESS ON INDIA TONIGHT (Victoria Coloniet.)

The Canadian Courier, which professes 
A fine audience greeted Mrs. Nalder in to be independent in politics, and prob-

ANDERSON %. CO., 55 Charlotte Street ™“Law™f ^K
• welcome in behalf of the city and church, lacking in enthusiasm. We do not' think

Mrs. Nalder has a most thrilling story the criticism ' is warranted by the facts 
——' - ---■ t0 tel1 of the life and work of Pundita there may be more magnetic men than 

Ramabai. All present listened with rapt the Conservative leader. He wins rather 
attention for an hour, as this remarkable by his evident sincerity than by his ap- 
life was depicted in a way which made peals to the feelings of those who listen 

. one feel one could see the wonders being to him. While many people have left Mr.
wrought. Borden’s meeting not particularly impress-

■k—k. 5lrs. Nalder has had a successful tour ed with his faculty of arousing an audi-
| 1:1 England for two years, and now is ence to excitement, none can have done

touring ill the maritime provinces. Every- so without feeling that they have been lis- 
Y where hearts arc touched and purses are tening to a sincere and honorable man.

opened to send financial help to Ramabia.1 in whom they could put every confidence. 
.The result of ten meetings the past eight1 And it seems to us that such a man is 

days in New Brunswick is $115 to be sent the sort needed in Canadian politics, and 
to India. Mrs. Nalder was in Rothesay that when the time comes ,and it can
on Tuesday and will be at Portland Me- not be long 'delayed, when he is called jip- 
thodist church this (Wednesday) evening. : on to accept the premiership, he will ex- 
______ - ----- » — ----------------- i hibit those qualities which will command
HALIFAX FAIR $15,000 SHORT 7Tct’/ste<™ and.,truat of peo

ple of Canada as few other men have en-

rPLAIDRAJAH
SILK! SILKS!Catalogues mailed to any address.

For the afternoon, Evening or 

Street. We have a splendid assort

ment in all colors that are on the 

cards for ensuing seasons—White, 

Ivory, Cream, Pink, Light Blue, Tur

quoise, Reseda, Navy, Helio. Purple, 

Prune, Browns and Black.

Exceedingly modish for dresses and 

waists. Our supply embraces the fol

lowing authoritative plaids:—Forbes, 

Mackenzie, Hunting Stewart, Black 

Watch, Prince Charles Edward, Mac

duff, Campbell, Graham, Gordon, Mur

APPLES i
Gravensteins.

TWO CARLOADS ray

$5.00. —34 INCHES WIDE— -AND OTHERS-Strictly Choice 
Selected Stock,

BUST VALUS BVBBt $1.25 per Yard. __ [80c, $1.00, $1,15 YardWe Make 
the Best

Gold Crown
in the City.$5.00

Halifax, N. S., Nov. 19—The provincial joyed them, 
exhibition commission was to have held its 
annual meeting tonight, but owing to thé

SILK DEPT., SECOND FLOOR.Teeth without PUte* ......
Gold Filling from .. .. „
Silver and other Filling firent ..
Teeth Extracted Without Mi 
Oooeultatlon .. .

TEH FAMOUS BAX* HVl'HOO.

F. E. WILLIAMS GO., Ltd J. R. Ayer, of Sackville, was registered 
non-arrival in time of members from at the Dufferin yesterday, 
points outside the city, the meeting was Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Rose, of St. Steph- 
postponed till tomorrow. en, are at the Royal.

It is believed the deficit, will be about | D. P. Flannery, of Halifax, is in the
MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LtdÆehPrincess Street. f

Boston Dental Parlors.■»hoa. ML $15,000 city. fl
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